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D~TRODUCTIOH 
The first part of this dissertation has the inten-
tion of deterrn.ining whether M.o03 forms solid soJ.utions 
with Na-W bronze correspondinG to the f'or.mu1a 
1TaW03(1-x) (Ko03 )x and whether th.e so-cal1ad "sodium-
molybdenull1 bronze" exists~ 
~~c next part is concer.nad with the solubiJ.ity of 
K-\V bronze in Li-\V bronze at high temperatllr'es, in a 
vacuum, and the last part or this work has the inten-
tion of study~g the soJ.ubility of K-W bronze ~ Na-W 
bronze at different temperatures. 
The interest in this work is o:r a purely scien-
tific nature rather than of acadanic interest. 
2. 
PART I 
RE"V"IE~V OF T.riE LITEHATURE 
As early- as 18951 Stavenhagen and Enge1s1 obtained, 
1 A. Stavenhs.gen and E. Engels, n-lJber 11olybdln-
bronzen". Ber. Deutsch. Chem. Ges. 28: 
2281-2282. (1995) 
by electrolytic decomposition of-fused sodium mo1ybdate, 
3Na2o•moo 3 , a compound Na2f4o5o15 1.vhich they ca:L1ed 
~olybdenum Bronze" because of its s~ilarity ~ p~­
sical and chemical properties to the alkali-tungsten 
bronzes. 
Later on, Canner12 carried out systematically a 
2 G. Canneri. Gaz. Ch~. Ita1. 60: 113-125~ 
(1930) 
series of e.xperilnents on the part;ial reduction of the 
compounds of the molybdates. T.he results of the redue-
tion were as fol1ows: 
1) Reduction of hydrogen: A slow cur-
rent of pure, dr~- hydrogen was passed over the 
po1~molybdata at 45000- ~ a Heraeus furnace~ 
until partial reduction was complete (severa1 
hours). T.he hydrogen was stopped; the tampera-
ture was raised to 800-9oooo., maintained for 
some t~e at this temperature, cooled and di-
gested in hot water to remove all unaltered 
molybdate. In all cases~ the residu~ had all 
the physical and chemical. properties of 1loo2 .. T.he reduction was as fo~lows: 
3. 
R is an alkali metal. 
2) Reduction with Sn: A li1.i.xture of' Mo03 
and alkali carbonate (in proportions corl--espond-
~8 to the dif~oront molybdic acids) was fused 
to a clear 1iquid, gnd Sn was added slowly to 
the latter; when th.e reaction was com.pl.eted, 
the m~ture was coo1ed1 digested in hot water, 
and filtered. T.ha £i1trate was an ~tensely 
blue, co11o1da1 solution contain~g "molyb-
denum blue", which always ~dicates the pre-
sence of penta- or sexivalent molybdenum. 
3) Reduction by electrolys~s: Forty 
grams of mixtures of varying proportions were 
electrolyzed with 3-4 ~ps., at 2-3 volts, 
for one hour ~ an electric furnace. ~ne 
product was digested in hot water, made alka-
line with Na2C03, the residue treated alter-
nately with alkali and dilute HC1, then with 
water, and dried. The results with Na, K 
and Li pol.~olybdates showed that, in genera1, 
electrolysis 1eads to Mo02, which is dissemin-
ated as copper-colored crystals ~ the fused 
mass. With certa~ proportion of Mo03 and base, additional compounds of Moo3 and the 
reduction compounds were fo~ed.· El.ectroly-
ais of Na~o04 led to metal:tic molybdenum.· 
Dl the system Ko03•Na20, two def:ln:1te com- · 
:gounds were formed,_ the compound N~20•4itoO:s•Ko02 
fram a mixture of ~e proportions 3Na20•7.Ko03, 
and the compound Na2 0•5lao03•1io02 f'rom mixtures 
of the proportions Na20•SMo03 ~d Na20•6Ko03• 
The second compound had a metall.ic lustre, 
'\Vas purple-red 1n l.iquids and violet when dry. 
The yields of both compounds \vere low, i •. e., 
only a few decigrams fram 40 grmns of both. 
With ~ter.mediate proportions of Koo3 and 
Na20, only Ko02 was obta~ed. In the system 
Lioo3·~o, the results 'vere siln.ilar. Up to ~do03 par K20, on1y Mo02 was fo~ed, but above 
this proportion of Mo03, a blue compound 
K20•SMo03•Moo2 , was also formed (1 gram from 40 grruns of mixture ~ the proportions of 
4Mo03/IC20). This t:tn1e it had a blue color. . 
In the system Mo03-L~2o, on1y Ko02 was for.med 
from mixtures up to 4Ko03 per Li20• At higher 
concentrations of Moo3 , a ~all yield of a 
violet-colored compound, Li20•4Moo3~Moo2 was obta~ed. These products of electrolytic re-
duction resembled the so-cal1ed tungsten 
bronzes both ~ chemical and physical proper-
ties, 1.e.l 1n metal11C aspect, density, and 
fn solubil~ty 1n water and hydroch1or1e acid. 
4. 
The "oompotmds 11 6 lra20•4I\Io0s•lJo02, ua20•5llo03•:Mo02, 
K20•SMo03•Mo02, rund Li20•4Mo03•Mo02 were isolated oy 
Canner1, and a study o~ their properties, ~ particu1ar 
their behavior against hydrogen oluoride at tempera-
tures near 600°, was made. Struotoral fo~u1as of the 
following ~~e were proposed: 
O: Mo O•Mo02•0•Mo02•0R~ 2 (R' • Na,Li) 
and 0.: Mo(OR') 0•(14o02 •o)5 Rt (R.' • Na, K) 
In the next year, Burgess and van Liampt3 showed that, 
3 w. G. Burgers and J. A. M. van Liam.pt · 11 Zur 
Kenntnis der Mol.ybdlnbronzen". z.· An~rgan. 
Che.mie 202: 325-328. (1931) 
by electrolytic reduction of fused, acid, sodium molyb-
dates of varying compositi.on vvith mol.ybdenum electrodes, 
Moo2 and "mol.ybdenmn bl.ue" \V&re produced, but no pro-
ducts resembl.~g the tungsten bronzes. Table X (p. 5) 
shows the rcsul.ts of C~er16 interpreted by Burgess 
and van Liempt. The results of Burgers and van Liempt 
were obtained on the basis of anal.ysis. Accord~g to 
:hlagne114, Hagg obtained only molybdenum oxides in simi-
lar experiments. 
4 A. 1Iagne11, "Crystal Structure Studies of Yolyb-
denmn and Tungsten Oxides and Rel.ated Compotmds 11 • 
NOVa Acta Reg. So. Utsa1~ensis, Series 4~ vo1. 
14, Y5-16, No. 8. ( 949) 
The purpose of the present work was, therefore~ 1J) 
try to find. out whether the so-cal1ad "mo1~bdenum bronz.e" 
oan be prepared by other methods . and whether mi:Jted 
5. 
TABLE I 
Sodium Molybdenum Bronzes, Obtained by Can..Tl.eri and Ex-










: Accord~g to Burgers 
• . and van Liempt 
: : 
Na20 •21do03 ::uoo2 (broYmish) :Mo02 (reddis.h violet) 
! red : 
• • 
• • 
3lta2o • '7.Moo3 :Na20•4Mo03 •Koo2 :Moo2 (reddish v:tolet) 
:, (blue~ : 
: • • Na20•3M.o03 :KoP2 (brownish 1Moo2 ; .. red} ; 
{reddish violet) 
lla20•414o03 
tHixture of Mo02 : (reddish violet) , with ·::Moo2 :Na20ij·~Ko03•Ko02t 
• : • (dark) Na2o •5Jloo3 :Na20•SMoO~·Mo021Kolybdenum blue ; (Viole } J 
: : }Ta20•6Moo3 tNa20•5MoO~·Xo02:Kolybdenum 
: ~Vio1e ) : (dark) blue 
• • • • Na20•8Moo3 • :Mo1ybdenum (dark) blue • 
• I • 
• • • • Na20•20Moo3 • :Molybdenmn (dark) blue • 
• • • • 
bronzes or solid solutions o~ the fo~ula 
NaW03 (W03Mo03 )x exist. ~ne following qualitative 
experlltent was made. Na-W bronze was mixed with molyb-
denm~ trioxide ~~d heated. A deepl~ blue-colored sub-
stance was obtained. T.he question that arose was whe-
ther this blue c~npound was a solid solution of 
~la(\'f03) (Mo03)x or v1hether other processes occurred. 
In order to decide this, a systematic investigation was 
made.- At th.e same tme,_· the possibility of the exist .. 
ence ~f molybdenum. bronzes was examined.· 
Preparation of Sodiwn-Tungsten Bronze 
,. 
o. 
A series of" experiments was performed to prepare 
the pure Na-W bronze. T.he principal a~ was to pre-
pare pure Na-W bronze, i.e., a bronze contain~g 1it-
tle or no wo 3 in solid so1ution. 
'r.he starting materials ~ere: sodium tungstate~ 
tungstic oxide, and metallic tungsten. T.he Na2W04 was 
prepared by heating Na2wo4 •2H2o ~ a porcelain cruc~b1e 
and then transferr~g it, vrl1ile still war.m, to a bott1B 
with a glass stopper. 
T.he tungstic oxide was prepared by heat~g tung-
stic acid in air, to 9oooc., and keeping it at th.at 
t~1perature for an hour. T.he metallic tungsten was a 
f~ely divided, chemically pure powder. 
Utmost care vras taken to see that the powders 
were kept ~ air-tiGht bottles, so that they might not 
pick up moisture or be contaminated by ~purities. T.he 
starting materials were weiGhed out in proper amounts, 
ll~t~aately mixed ~d finely ground with a pestle 1n a 
ntortar. The contents were then transferred to a porce-
lain crucible which was closed with a copper lid. ~e 
crucible \7as then f'irm.1y placed ::l.n a holder made of 
chrome-nickel wire and lowered care:rully into the por-
celain tube of the Yacuum fur.nace (Fig. 1, P• 8) unt11 
the wire touched the bottom of' the tube. The res-1:8-tcnc.e-
tube furnace had ohrome1 wire vv1ndings J the highest tem-
perature in the center of the furnace was measured b-y~ 
'1. 
chromo1-alumel thermocouple and read dil~ectly f'rom a 
Bro-rm potentiometer. T1.1e teupers.ture recorded on the 
Brovm potentiometer ·was tested by means o~ tl1e melting-
point metl1.od and also by a. Hoskin's meter. 
T.he exper~~ental arrangement of the first method 
consisted of a crucible contaXning chemically pure mnt~­
mony, ~ which a thermocouple, protected by a th~ g1ass 
tubing, was centrally heated. 
The te111perature o£ antimony remained constant w·hen 
its freezing po~t o£ 630°0. was reached, and the Bro\7.n 
potentiometer was so adjusted that the pointer or the 
potentiometer scale showed the correct temperature. 
On the Hoskin_' s metGr~ the ternperature '\Vas direct-
ly read on its dial, and it also con£irtned the accuracy 
of the adjusted potentiameter. 
T.he glass cover, which tapered off into the glass 
mercury manometer, was fitted to the porcela~ tube {F~g. 
1). T.he joint was greased with vacuum grease to make 
the tube airtigh.t. The furnace was connected by means 
or a rubber tube to hl1e vacuum pump (Fig. 2, P• 9). ~~e 
vacuma assembly included a mercury diffusion puntp, as 
vtell as th.e tubing valves and a driving mo:tbr:. Ordinar~-
1y, only the mechanical pump was used; a pressure as 1~w 
as a thousandth o~ a m1ll~eter ltg could be obta~ed. 
The mecl1anica1 pump \Vas started. The degree. of evacua-
tion of the furnace was indicated by the difference be• 
tween the two levels of the mercury manometer. ~1s 
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The Schematic Dio.grrun of th.e Vacuura Furnace 
Fig. 2: The Complete ·Arrangement o-r the Heating and 
Vacuum System, showing 1) Vacuum pump; 
2) Vacuum furnace; 3) Horizontal resist-
ance furnace; 4) Controls for Bro,v.nts 
Potentiometar. 
10. 
lerucs in the a~paratus. ~~en the valvas ~ore closed, 
and the pump was sl1u t off'. 
'I'h.e mixture v:as heated to the necessary temperature 
and held "on" .for a given time; then the :f'urnace was 
cooled down to roora te1nperature, the valve~ v7ere opane·a 
to admit air, tl1e grease ra:n1oved f"rorJ. the joints by 
means of a paper towe1, the glass cover lifted, gnd the 
oruc1b1e raised up, by means of the wire holder, out 
ot the porcelain tube. 
The product, Na-W bronze, '\"'Tas digested with dis-
t111ed water conta~~G sodium hydroxide to get rid of 
the excess, free tungstic oxide, if any; then a drop or 
two of concentrated hydroch~oric acid was added for 
neutralization or the base, ~~e bronze aga~ washed 
with distilled water and dried very slowly on a hot 
plate. T.he x-ray examination of the bronzes was made 
for the idontirication or the products obtained and 
i'or the I!1easu1-ae1nont o:r th.e lattice constants. 
The p1--eparation of HaWo3 \vas 1:1ade according to 
the equation: 
3 Na2wo4 +.2W03 + \1 • 6Ua~:ro 3 
587.5 ~ 463.8 183.9 







(Sample No~- 8) shows an excess of Na2W04 and was chosen 
b'ecause 1t has been shown that the best resu1ts are ob-
11. 
tained when tlie reaction tal-ces place under a cover of" 
excess sodium tunestate5 • T.he charge was heated in a 
5 M. E. Straumanis, "The Sodium T~·stan Bronzes I 
Chemical Properties and Structure • J. Am. 
Cham. Soc. 71: 679. (1949) 
vo.cumn. to 870°0., kept at that ten1peratura .for tvto 
hours, and then cooled slowly. The product consisted 
of bright yellow crystals. It was washed in the way 
already described; an x-ray photograph of the powder 
was made, and the lattice constant was measured. 
• • 3.8430 kX (Fi1m No~ 489) was obta~ed. T.his 1at-
tice constant corresponded to a sodium bronze contain-
1ng 111& wo 3. 
ExJ2er1ment 2 
To d~~ish the W03 content o.f the previous sample, 
the· tunc;stan content of tb.e charge was made high.er than 
that theoretically required, and the Ua2~V04content 
\"Tns nearly doubled. T'.ae corapos:t tion o:C' this charge 
was as fol~ows: W - - 2.90 grams 
wo3 ~ 6.00 grams 
Ua2 vto4 - 14.00 grams 
The heating te1npera ture ..:w-as 87ooc., and th.e tim.e of 
heating was ~creased to .four hours. T.he product so 
obtained (Sample No. 9) was very dark yellowish. Some 
tungsten re.mained undissolved. T.he reason for this 
excess of undissolved tungsten might have been due to 
the prevailing high. temperature which decomposed the 
12. 
The sample was~ in tl1.is case, washed vti th dinti11ed 
water contain~g sodium hydroxide, sodium peroxide, and, 
f~a11y~ with hydrofluoric acid in order to try to dis-
solve the tungsten. Despite this treatment, very rnna11 
amounts of tungsten particles still persisted ~ the 
bronze (_!, • 3.8406 kX of Film Uo. 490). The, \10 3 con-
tent corresponded to 14i. 
Experiment 3 
In the J.ast experiment, the tungs·t;en content of 
the charge was higher than that theoretically required~ 
and the temperature was very high. Here the tungstan 
amount 'vas kept J.ovr. The ten1perature and the time \vere 
decreased also. T.he purpose of this charge was to pre-
pare a bronze with no tungsten 1eft undissolved. ~e 
conposition of the charge was as fol1ows: 
W - - - 0.62 gr~s 
wo3 - - - 1.52 grmns 
na2vvo4 - 5.88 grams 
Tl:.le heating te1:1pera ture was 82ooc., and the time of 
heating three hours. The product obtained (Sample Uo. 
11) 1.7as brigl1ter yellow +n color tlum. 8runple Uo. 9. 
No undissolved tungsten was observed. The a • 3.8431 
-
kX (Film lio. 493) corresponded to 10.9~ of wo3 • 
Experiment 4 
The attempt 1n exper~ent 3 to prepare a better-
1ook~g bronze, rree rram tungsten, succeeded, but the 
free wo3 of the bronze 1n solid solution was stil.l. high .• 
This t1lne th• · Utount of tungsten was -·1por&as~{ -~~,~~,:- _ .- . 
].3. 
1y and th.o temperature v~ras lo·w·er. The con1posi tion of 
the charge \vas as f'ol1ovrs: 'WV - - - - 0. 65 .:;rams 
w·o3 - - - 1.52 grams 
Na2wo4 - 5.58 grrons 
The lu~ating temperature vras 77ooc., and the time of' 
heating three hours. Very dark, dirty-l.ooking, yel.l.ow-
ish C~Jsta1e were obta~ed. An x-ray picture was made, 
but no attempt was made to calculate the l.attice con-
stant (Fi~ 494). 
Experiment 5 
Zn Exper~ent 4• the color of the bronze appeared 
to be somewhat darker than usual. golden-ye11ow bronze. 
Here, more of' tungsten was added than in the previous. 
experiment, and th.e te:mperature was increased with the 
belief that the excess tungsten and higher temperature 
might ~prove the product.· T.ho composition of' t~s 
charge was as follows: 
- o.70 grams 
- 1.52 grarJ.s 
5.58 grams 
The heating tan1pera ture vtas 8200C., and the time of 
heating three hours. Th.e product looked well formed 
and bl"it;hter in color. There was no residtlal tungsten. 
The 1attice constant a • 3.8432 leX (Film lto~ 493) cor-
responded to 10.8% of' vV03• 
Experiment 6 
Th~ charge of Sample 14 was three times as much as 
that of Experiment s··:·i but the experimental conditions 
' 
were identical. The composition o~ tl1is charge was 
as rol1ows: W - - 2.10 grams 
\V0 3 - - - 4.56 grams Ua2vV04 -16.74 r;ram.s· 
14. 
The J.attice constant *· • 3.8436 leX (FiJJ.n 497) corre-
sponded to 10.2% of WOs• Hance, Sa:m.ple Uo. 16 was 
used ~or the investigation of the so-cal1Qd ~olyb­
denmn bronze" because there seented to be no possibi-
J.ity of ~reparing a sodium bronze with a lower wo3 
content.· 
X-raz Exaninations of· the Sarn.p1es 
In order to deter.m~e the 1att1ce const~ts of 
the Na-W bronzes prepared and the soJ.ubi11ty l~its 
of the various bronzes, the fo11ow~g apparatus and 
technique have been used. 
The x-ray machine used vtas made by the Picker 
X-ray Corporation of America.- The x-ray powder crunera 
(Fig. 3, P• 15) Ytas desiQ.1.ed by Dr~ lti. E. Straumanis 
and was ntade in Rol1a by Professor Kilpatrick of tb.e 
Departntcnt of Mecl1anical En.cinearing. It is precision 
mo.cl1:i.ned th::..~our~11.out, a rnodified Debye-Schorror type o:r 
camera, vrith a cylindrical diru:1et;er o:r 64 millimeters. 
Some of the main £eatures of the exper~nental proced~ 
YTore as £ollo\vs: 
1) So tiny a spac~en was used that 
any corrections, due to absorption by the sp~ 
cimen, are reduced to a vanishing amount.. A 
thin layer of Fisher's CeJ.l.o-Seal was used for 
glue. The powder was stuck to the outside of 
a piece. of prac.tioa1ly non-absorbent beryllium-. 
l.ithj.~'box-on (-Lindemann) g1ass rod having a 
diameter as ~1 as o.os t() o~·o~ ~· ·. T.h•· :r.:tn .. ~:::!o~"=e&~;;V:::;~acl a 41~~-: :Ja · ._ .. *•~@!:':: ,: 
._-,':.~·: . ..:.:" •. ,, .-.:, _ · . .. 
15. 
Fig. 3: Th• ArrangQlllent of the X-ray Camera on the 
D1ffract:1Qt1 lfnit# showing l) X-ray camera.; 
2) X-ray exit po~t; 3) Water tube for 
cooling x-ray tube; 4) Motor. 
2) Tb.e spocirn.en vrn.s a.ccuratol.-~r conte1~ed 
under a microscope (see Fig. 4, p. 1:7). Such 
centerinG reduces the volmne swept out o:r the 
specimen in rotatinG and conseqtlently dintin-
ishes tl1c \·ridtll of' a powder-photograph line. 
3) 'I'J:1e spec:ilnen was accul~ntely centered 
to the i'ilnt cylinder ax:ts, thus elilninating 
erro1~s due· to laelr o:f centering6. 
6. M. E. StraumaniB. Journal. of APPJ.ied 
Physics 20: 726-734. (August, 1949D 
16. 
4) T"'ne angJ.e measu.re1nent became independ-
ent o~ cgmera di~~eter, and thus the errors 
due to film shrnutage, after the process of 
developing and drying, were eli1:1:tnated. 
The comparator used to r,teasttre the f'ilms had a 
travellinG carriage and a f'ixod microscope (see Fig. 
5, pn 18). The f'i1m, betY/een t\VO glass plates on the 
carriage, could be adjusted by moans of screws. The 
micrometer screw had a pitch of' one mill~eter; the 
micrometer drum had 1,000 divisions, so ·that thelealt 
count was 0.001 r~. 
Deterr:1inr~tion o:r tl1e Lattice Constant h:r Using Back 
Reflection Tecl~igue 
Ti1.e equa"'c:ton f'o1~ the 111easu1~e1nent o:r the lattice 
constatJ.t of' the cubic sodi~-tungsten bronze is de-
1~ived in the i'oll.owinc 1:1o..nnor: Braeg' s equation shows 
that A • 2d sin~ (j} 
\Vhere 
~is the Bragg reflecting angle~ 
d is the 1nterplanar spacing, and 
J is the wave1ength of the rad~ation 
under consideration {1n this oase.,. 
co~~ad1at1onl • . c > . 
Fig. 4t 
17. 
Sat-up for Mounting, Centeringt Coating of 
Glass Rod and the Arrangement ror Observa-
tion of the Position and for Centering of 
. Powder Specimens, . shotving 1) Camera cover 
held by frame.; 2) L11croscope; 3) n1um1n-
~C.·-tQ~-;J . 4) . Oame.ra,. _ . 
18. 
Fig. 5: The Co1npara tor f'or Film Measurements. 
19. 
We obtain 
d. ~$ (k) 
The Bragg anfSlO ~ can be oxpras sod as a function of 
the lattice constant ~ and of the Mil~er indices in-
stead o:f.th.e spacing d. For a cubic crysta1, the 1at-
tiee const~t a can be written as 
- Ah (1) 
where 
h, k, 1 are the Miller indices -o.f' any set 
of atornic planes in a crystal.. 
lTow, substituting the value of' d (from (k)) in (1), 
v1e obta:in ~ ;1. tf:~ .. r..t~ .. {m) a -
or 
a • 
Cr.s t;:ia.-t--l.•+.l£ \vhere 
Jl = 90° - J 
~: Back ref'lection angle. 
The Bragg angle ,J of any plane ~ can be · :round from 
the film neasurmaent record. vn~an ~is very large, 
tl1at is, nearly goo, a small error of' rr1co.snring gives 
only a vex•y s1nall deviation of' tl~e ~ J value; it vvill 
not aff'ect the precision o~ the lattice const~t deter-
ntj_nation too ·r.tucl~. These laree Bragg angles are 1n 
th.e baclc reflection re(;ion. 
Another reason f'or using baclc rof'lect1on technique 
appears on differentiating Bragg's equation (k). Wh11e 
.5! 1a regarded as constant and .4 as a var1ab1e.· 
d_1 = 2d Cos_J ~ 
I 
.9:tJ • }d ·cos;}, or ( SecJ )/(2d) (o) 
dl\ 
20. 
Equation (o) shows t:1.ut a doublet, such as Co 1{~1 -K...!.:t 
(_4 ·equal. to 1.l'l853 and 1 •• 7892 kX, respectively, d_.4 = 
0.041 kX) w:111 be resolved much more in the region of 
large values o:r .J tl1an of small ones, because th.e ansu-
lar separation :ror any given wave length separation ~ 
and interp1anar spacing d varies as sec.J. .· Such doub-
lets can be seen in Fig. 8 and Fig. /.3 • Also at large 
11, the error due to absorption is much reduced. 
Indexing of the Fi1m 
Films o:f the cubic Ha-Vl bronze vri th. Co-radiation 
;;.rere indexed by a graphic ru.ethod using reciprocal J.at-
t1ce7. T.he procedure for ~dex~g the £11m was as fo1-
lows: 
7 I.I. E. Straumanis. Zeit. Krist. (A) 104: 167-
1;77. (1942) 
1) · The radius o:f the re:Clecting cirole 
was calculated by the £o1lou~g equations, 













the lattice constant 
(a) 
(b) 
the wave. length of Cu-~ = 1.5374~ . --:'7 
the radius of au .. ~, reflec't-
1ng cOi!'cle. whioh is usua1l7 
2].. 
taken as l.O em. 
r 2 is the rad~.us of reflecting oiroLe for Co-!r. radiation 
p is the equidivision on the diame-
ter of the reflectine c1ro1e 
• 
is the wave l.ongth or the Co-ra-
diation • 1.7853 kX. 
Front the Equations (a) and (b), 
Ak 
r 2 • J/_ I I .I- ( C ) ~:I. 
Substituting the values of r 1 , AJ.• and k 1n Equation (o), we get 
r 2 • ~0 j. fi~-1. = 7.416 em. 
2) By using the radius found in (1), 
the reflecting circle was dravm. 
3) From the center o.:C ·t;b.e d5.araetel ... of' 
the rcfloctinc circle, all o.:C the double 
Bragg ancles o~ the diffraction l~es were 
dx•n:rm oy starting from the 1ef't of the re-
flecting circle, toward the right (Fig. s, 
P• 22). A number of intersecting po~ts be-
tvteen the angles and the oirctmtf'e·rence of the 
reflecting circle ware obta~ed.' Fram these 
intersecting points, projections were made to 
the diruneter of th.e circle.· 
4) T.he equidivisions between the projec-
tions were tl"len found. 
5) The current nmnbor was assi[;!led to 
each po~t on the basis of startins from the 
left end zero, then 1# 2, 3, etc., till the 
last projection on th.e ricl1t end 1-"tas nur:tbered 
(Fig. 6). 
6) T.he number o~ each projection on the 
di~1eter indicated the sum of (h2-k2-12) the 
correspondine diffraction line on the fi~. 
Th.e sm1l of ~h2 for each line \"las split into 
three ~tegers as indices of the l~e. e.g., 
for~2 e 17, h • 2, k a 2, and l • 3; or 
h • 4, k • 1, and 1 • o. 
After th.e film was indexed, :the exact measurement . 
ot the film and the determination of the 1atti.oe con-
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is shovv.n in Tab1e 2. 
TABLE 2 
E.xamp~of' Film 1-Ieasurement and Calculation 
Film No. 497, Ua-~.v Bronze - yelJ.o11v color 
Sample 'No. 1.6 - Exposure one l1our 
Co-radiation - 40kv, lOMA 
Front-Rerlection Lines 
Tii=Eens!~z • • 
• • 
s. ; v.s. 




Complete Read in~, :in nnu.! 1ef't • 35.235: 28.847 • 
• • • • Tota1 2 right and lef't :100.523;100.551 









w. : v.s. • • 
: 410 Cl.z. ; 330 Z I : 
: • • • . • 
I : : : : • 
m. 
Oomp• Rdg., mm., rgt.:168.793:168 .• 392:161.072:160 • . 320 
s : : : 
Cop.P• Rd~., mm. 1 1ef't:131.627:132.012:_139.359:140.125 
: : : : 
Total, Rand L~ __ :300.420:300.404:300.431:300.445 
300.425 = Average total, 1ef't and right 
: . . . . . . R:tgh.'t 1n1rius lett • 
41l,. nnn : 37.166: 36.380: 21.713: 20.195 
... 
Circumference = 300.425-100.535 = 199.890 mm. 
f = factor to convert the length ~ ram. to angle ~ Os 
f • 360 = 0.45025 
4 X 199.890 
----• • • • (R-L) xf•JQ:tn Os • • . . • 16.!734: l§e~8o: 9.77§: ~.Q~~ • 
'P= 90-tJ and ,J. .fl • • • • • • • • = 90 
' 
~3.266: .. 73 .• 62 
' 
80.224: 80 .. '907 
24. 
• • • • • • • • 
1o.957652 10.959412:0.985479:0.9B7433 
• • 
a3.68047 :3.68851 :3.787172z3.795445 
• • • 
• • • 
a :3.8446 :3.8430 ;3.8437 
,!J·. • 3.8436 leX (Average) 
The Deterntiriation of ~103 Content in Sodium-Tungsten 
Bronze 
NaW03 absorbs wo3, fonn:tng a solid solution. Tl.'li.S 
absorption is accmnpanied by the shrinkaGe of its 1at-
tioe. The shrinkage was used to deter1nrne the cor.lposi-
tion of the resulting bronzes. T.he lattice constants 
were found by th.e powder method, as sho\m :in Table 2. 
The relationship beti.·teon the W03 dissolved in Ha-Y/ 
bronze and the lattice change of the latter had been 
\Vorked out by previous investigators.' The graph ha.s 
been reproduced here, as shovm ~Fig. 7 (p. 25)~ · The 
ord~ate or this graph shows the lattice constant of 
Na-W bronze, plotted aga~st the percentage of WQ3 dis-
solved in the bronze (luO~, al1 together). 
If 1;79 1mow th.e lattice constant of a Ua-vV bronze, 
the pcrcontace 0~ wo3 ~ this bronze can be read di-
rectly from the graph. 
Ex9.l~pJ.e: Hu.:mber 16, Ex~erir.lent 6 1 Film l!o. 497 (see 
Fig. 8 1 p. 26) • 
Lattice constant 3.8436_ltX 
vro3 dissolved ~ the bronze, 10~ by weight 
The. prac1s1on claimed was suff'icient to detarm.ine the 
tungst1c oxide content of the bronzes with an accurac.,-
'+ 
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of 0.1~ by weight. 
Pro~ reflection Back reflection 
f(i :) l) l·~.( ( (· 
Fig. 8: The X-ray Powder Pl1o·coc;raph. of Na-~Y Bronze 
Oo-.radiation 
Tha Reaction or Molybdenum Trioxide ,~rith Sodimn-Tnngsben 
Bronze 
The main purpose ot: this part of the VTOl"'k was to 
study the reaction of 1nolybdenum trioxide with soditu:1.-
t'U.L"1.[;stan 'bronze and to i'ind out ·tl'le solubility lim.it, 
if' any. Il.'l order to acl'liave this aim, santple·s of' lfa-\V 
bronze ~ere weiched )n the proper proportions with di£-
fran 5 percent to 30 percent by 
weigl'lt, and l1eatad in a. vacuv.m. at 80o°C. The result-
ing products were ex~1~ed under the microscope; powder 
patterns of' every sar.1.ple were r.aade, and the 1attioe para-
meter o:r each santpl.e 1.vas deterr:.tmed. 
The theoretical basis for this determination 1ies 
~ the fact that the lattice constant of Na-W bronze 
will have to change if Moo3· dissolves 1n it. The so1u-
27. 
Fig. 9~ The Four-Unit Cells of ~~e Crystal of Na~W 
Bronze: 1) Sodium ion; 2) Ttmgsten 
ion ·(in black); 3) Oxygen .·talrl· ~. The 
ionic radii are not ~ proportion. 
28. 
bility limit will be a.t the point where new lines appa.ar 
and the lattice of Ua-Yi bronze does not change any morre. 
If that is not the case 1 then the.re is an indicat5_on or 
non-equilibritun and that other processes are occurring.. 
. 
Chemically pure molybd~c ~1ydride was heated ~ 
air for some tnue 1 till it was certain that al1 the en-
trapped moisture had been driven out. T.his Mo0 3 was 
used :for the subsequent exper~ents. 
Expcr5.menU 
Na-W bronze ( Sarnp1e 16) and 11oo3 were tl1orougl1J.y 
mixed ~ the proportion eiven below, gnd the mixture 
was transferred into a porcolo.in- crucible an.d heated in 
a VaCUt'Ull at 800°0 f'or tvro l'lOUrs • T'ne COr.tposi tion of 
the charge was as fol1ows: 
Ua-vV bronze 
!iioo3 
475 mg. - 95" 
25 mg. - 5;( 
The product (SarD.ple 30) so obtained vras reddisl1. in oo-
lor, quite dif'.fcrent rrom tl1.at of Ha-\V bronze. An x-
ray picture vras :ntade (Filr:l 524), o...."'ld tl1e d:t:r.:rraction 
pattern of' this sarnple revealed stranc;e, .faint lines 
on the :Lront rc.f1e>ct:ton 1~egion o:r the bronze pattern. 
'Ph.e lattice constant was m.easured, sl1owing an appreci.-
able decrease as co111pared vri·bh Na-W bronze number 16. 
~1e lattice constant ~ was equal to 3.8393 kX. 
Experiment 8 
Th.• decrease in lattice constant 1n Experiment 7 
waa aatisfaotory.- but the appearance of the str~ge 11nes . 
29. 
vrss puzzl.:tng. Here a l1igher percentage by- Yreic;ht of' Lm03 
vra.s added. Th,e co1npos1 tion of' tl'le charge was as f'ollows: 
1\fa-~V bronze - 450 mg. - 9o!fl 
1\ioQ..,. 50 mg. - 105& 
'-., 
Th.e heating ter.1poratu1~e was 82ooc. :ror t-·tlo hours. In 
this case, tl1e produc~ Sample 28, was brilliantly red in 
color. Exmuined ttnder the microscope, the powder 1ooked 
unhomoganaous; it seemed that there w·ere two phases pre-
sent - one a violet-reddish one and the other a darkish 
brovm one. An x-l"'ay dif'rraction pattern revealed stil1 
more new lines in the front reflection region of the 
bronze~ ~le lattice constant decreased sti11 more and 
'\Vas .!! • 3~8392 ltX. 
E.."=per:iment .9 
The deepeninG o~ the color of' the samples ~ the 
previous experiments, 7 and 8, and the contraction or 
the lattice of' the soditun bronze, with incroasinr.; 
amounts of Moo 3 added, v1as ver:r satis.f'acto1--y, but due 
to the appearance of ~L increasing number or strance 
lines in Sample 8, it was decided also to ~crease ~1e 
p1~oportion o:r l\io03 in tl1is expol":iJ.ilent and to tx•y to iden-
tify the· nev1 lines. The contposition of' tl1e charge \Vas 
as :f'o11ows: :rra.-W bronze 425 nlg. 
Moo3 - 75 mg. 
T11.~ l1ea.tinp, te1~1peratuxae -rras 82ooc., and tl1.e l1eating 
t~e was two hours. ~1.a product obtained (Srunp1e 27) 
looked more intense in oolor and appeared unhomoganeous.· 
The intensity of the strange lines increased st111 m.Qre 
30. 
(F~.J..n Gl9) _ and tl"le lo:'c;tice constant con:t:i.nned to con-
tract, .! • 3.8392 kX. :rn the next experiments, 10 and 
11; the iio03 content Yras increased stiJ.l. more. 
Expori!nent 10 
The oo1nposi t:ton of the cl1.a.rge '\Vas as .r·o11o\vs: 
Na-w bronze - 400 mg. - 80~ 
Yo03 - J.OO mg. - 20~ 
T.he heating toc~perature was 82000. for two hours~· The 
sample, l'lo~· 31, obtained, appeared chocolate bro;.'m :in 
color, ve~J uni.fo~ in composition. T.he intensity and 
. the number of' the nev1 lines continued to increase on the 
diffraction pattern of the s~1ple. T.he lattice constant 
o:t Film 525 apprac5.ab1y decreased: a. = 3.8310 kX. 
Experiment 11 
The coraposition o:r th.e charco -vvas as fol~ows: 
1!a-Vl bronze - 350 mg. 70~ 
l\Io03 - 150 mg. 30/o 
T11e l1oatinc conditions were the same as in the previ-
ous oases. Tl"le product ( Sru:1ple 29) appeared reddisl'l 
violet. Under tl1e ntacnifying microscope, there Yras an 
intcr-J.ninglinc o:f 11 eddish.-viol.et cr-:rsta1s -rrith Dluish 
crystals, and on top o£ the powder were deposited s1en-
dar, lonG, ereenisl1-blue crystaJ.s. Th.e sa:c:1ple wa.s wash.ed 
vritll distilled wate11 ; tl1e solution ii'IO.S colol"ed bluish. 
T.he decanted solution was preserved for ~urther fnves-
t1gat1ons. To the precipitate_ to be wa&Led was added-
NaOH solution; the sol.Ution appeared greyish tinged~· 
After t\vo to thre:e washings and neutralization b7 h,.ct.ro..; 
ch1oric .acid, tl1e precipitate "vas dried. The pl"oduot 
appeared blaclcish. grey. X-ray f:i.lm 523 revealed a dif'-
f'raction pattern Yth.1_ch ~:ras dif'f'crent from th.e old pat-
torn of Ra-W bronze. ~~e copper lid or the crucible was 
heavily attacked a...'rl.d COl"'roded, and :rine, reddish.-vio1et 
crystals r1ere deposited on th.e lid of' th.e crucibl.e. 'r'.n.e 
resu1ts of' the experiments are tabul.a.ted 1n Ta.b1e 3. 
TABLE 3 
Reaction of Molybdenum. Trioxide '\orri th Ua-vV Bronze at 
~ooc., f'or two Hours 
Sample • li'iiii ::Na-W brnz.: itoo3 : • in kX number • Number t wt. 1t : wt • J{ .a .. 
·-14 • W7 • 100 : G :3.8436 • • 30 t 524 . 95 • ~~.6 :3.8393 • • 
28 • 522 • 90 • 10 :3.8392 • • • 
27 • 51.9 • 85 • 15 :3.8392 • • • 3]. • 525 : 80 • 20 :8.831.0 • • 
29 • 523 • ?0 • 30 • • • • • 
It "!.7as qnite interesting to observe the steady decrease 
o:f t;he lattice oi' 1-Ia.-w· bronze ar:ld tb.e appoa1--ance o:e' newv 
lines vrhile the content of' tl1e Moo3 in the santples \Vas 
increased. In order to find out the new products £ormad 
(also on tl1e copper lid), the followme experimonts wel'e 
per:forJ.ned, also in connaction witl1. tho intent:ton of pre-
parinG the so-called ''molybdenum b~onze", all of' wh.ich 
are related to tl1e reaction o.f Ua-¥1 ·bronze vtith l.I.oo3 • 
In an atte1npt to Pl"'epare the "molybdenum bronze", 
the equation which would lead to the f'or.mation of the 
sodium-molybdenum bronze was: 
3lfa~oo4 + 2ltoo3 + lio • 6Nalioo3 
61'1~·832 gm. 143:~gso 95._95 
O:.t62 , · 0~· 29 · 0•096 
32. 
T.his is the s&me equation which was used ~or the prepana-
tion or Na-W b~onze, the element tungsten being Qhanged 
.for molybdenum. 
Experiment 12 
The theoretical wnounts or sodium molybdate and mo-
lybdenum \7are used for this experiment, but the amount 
of Koo3 added to the charge was t\vice the oa1cu1ated 






- 0.62 " 
The heat~g temperature in a vacuum was 820°0., and the 
time of heating was two hours• The product so obta~ed 
consisted of f~e, brov7nish-v1o1~t crystals, quite homo-
geneous. They vrero v1ashed in the manner already descri.bed. 
An x-ray picture was made (F1~ 529) o~ Sample 341 but 
the pattern was quite different fram the Na-W bronze pa~­
tern. The subl:bnate and th.c attack on tl"le copper lid of" 
the crucible were the sa:me as noticed and already men-
tioned in Experliaent 11 a:nd ~ the srumples of Table 3. 
S~ilar further exper~onts were perfo~ed as above, 
but 'tr1 ... th Ilo0 3 contents being th.ree times and .f'our t:i.n1.es 
the calculated an1ount. T'.ne srunples, 36 and 3'7, obtained, 
were identical in al1 respects with Samp1e 34. ~~eir 
x-ray diffraction pattern of Fi~s 530 and 531 were also 
the smne vn~en compared to Fi1m 529. These results proved 
conclusively that the product for.med 1n all the smmples 
remained the same. even though the additions of Koo3 were 
made 1n greater than. oaloulated amounts.· The next step·-
.· 
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was trucen in order to determine other ways o~ preparing 
tl'le same unknovm. product, so that an answer might be given 
concerning its identity. 
Exper:iment 13 
T.he three starting materials for the preparation or 
Na-W bronze 1n experiments 1 through 6 \Vere Na2W04, W03 1 
and w. In this experiment, the same two original. sub• 
stances were used, but Mo was substituted for W 1n ~e 
belief that the addition of molybdenum mi~~t throw a 
light on the unlmovm. product. The composition or the 
charge was as follows: Ko 0.2 grams 
. \V03 - 0.5 " 
Ua2wo4 1.0 " 
T.he charge was heated for two hours, at 82ooc., in a 
vacuum. ~Le product, Samp1e 4, was a dark reddish pow-
der. J:t was treated in the usual. way~· An x-ray diffrac-
tion pattern (Film 483) revealed th.e Na-vV bronze pattern, 
with stranee lines on its front-reflection region. ~is 
exper~nent confi~1ed the fact that the so-oa11ed '~olyb­
denmn bronze" sronpl.es p1~epared in Experiment 1.2 could 
not be identi.f'ied in th.is man.ner because the diffraction 
pat..lcern obtaj_n.ed vrs.s that o£ 1Ja-;:v· bronze -~7llile that of 
the n1olybdenum bronze l1ad no sintilari ty 1vitl'l the lfa-W 
bronze pattern. 
Experiment 14 
An erfort was also made to substitute Moo3 and 
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nature of" tl"le stra:n.ge J..ines in the molybdenum bronze. 
Because the atorn.ic we:tgl1t o:r ttUlgsten is tv1ioe that of 
molybdenum, t-rro til:1es tho yreight of tungsten ~vas tal,an. • 
The composi·bion of tl1e charGe v7as as .f'oll.ows: 
w 0.1 X 2 • 0.2 X 3 = 0.6 grn 
MoO 3 0.87 X 3 • 2.61 gm 
Na2Ko04 
-
0.62 X 3 • 1.86 gm. 
The conditions of heat treatment \Vera the same as 1n 
the previous exper~ent, No. 13. T.he product {Samp~e 
47) so obtained ftas completely .fused, looked brovmish 
violet and crystalline on top. \Vhen waShed with dis-
til.led water, the solution \Vas colored bluisl"l. It was 
observed tl1at there vvas no sublimate on the copper lid. 
The x-ray di.f"f'raction pattern (Film 544) or Srunple 47 
was identical in some respects with that of Fi~ 529 
and 523 o:r Experiments l.J. and 12 (p. 30• 32). In order 
to find the oont:position of.' th.e compounds giving the 
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deterntined first. Iroo2 was prepared. according to tl"le 
rollowin~ equa·c:ton: 
21.1o0 3 + lJo :a 3l.too2 
288 96 
Experiptent 15 
T.he oharge consisted or Ko 
Jioo 3 
o.-·96 gram 
- 2 . "88 gram 
3S. 
a11.d vras heated to 820°0 • .for two hours, in a vacuum.. 
Reddish violet c1-aystals were obtained (Sample 50), ap-
pearing quite homor;eneous under the microscope. An 
appreciable qufl.J."1.ti ty had subl:ilned on the copper lid. 
T.he x-ray di~fraction pattern (FiLm 546) revealed 
identity to those of Fi~s 523, 530, and 531 (see Table 
3) in all respects. Fi~ 546, vfl1en compared with Fi1m 
523 of Exper~~ent 11, showed t1~t the linos of Film 546 
appeared on the front- as well as the back-reflection 
of Film 523 ( 30~ Ivio03), but in addition, there 1rrore strange 
lines on Film 523 vrrhicl1 \Vere unaccounted for. Probably 
they were due to the for.mation of a new product, for ~­
stance, the tetragonal Na-W bronze. ~erefore, the next 
step lay in preparing this tetragonal bronze. 
Experiment 16 
The tetragonal Na-W bronze had been prepared by 
adding a large excess of W0 3 to Ira-W bronze. The compo-
sition of' the chal't;e was as follows: 
\V0 3 475 mg. - 95~ 
Ua-\"1 bronze - 25 mg. 5?& 
and \"tn.s he a ted in a vacu.u:m at 9oo0 c. for t-;;ro l'lours. A 
bluish product, Sa1:1ple 63, vras obtained. The x-ray 
picture {Film 554) was quite dirf'erent from the Ua-W 
bronze pa. ttern. ThJ_s .film was co1npared with Fi1m 523 
(307: Mo0 3 ) of' Experiment 11, and it was observed that 
the 11nes of Fi1m 554 appeared on Fi1m 523, hence the 
lines on the diffraction pattern, No. 523. So the l~es 
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on tl"le d1.f.f'raction pattern 1.vere those due to :molybdenum 
dioxide and the tetragonal sodium tunssten bronze. Still, 
it \Vas suspected that in the sar:1ples there migl1t havo 
.fo1~ned a. soluble product whicb. dissolved ~:rhen th.e sample 
Ylas digested Ytith \Vater for the purpose of 'ttashing. For 
this reason. the washed 11Vo.ter of Srunpl.e 29 \Vas preserved 
f'or further investigation. 
Experiment l. 7 
The decanted solution o:f' Experiment l.l. ( San1pl.e 29 -
30~ Ko03) was evaporated to dryness. A dirty· vd1itish 
residue ~ a quite appreciable amount was obta~ed. An 
x-ray diffraction pattern (Filln. 550) was taken. The 
picture had a large number o:f' lines and looked quite 
co111plex. It was unlike the sodium-tungsten bronze pat-
tern and the Moo2 pattern. Because it was suspected 
that the residue vras n "pnramolybdate" • since such com-
pounds are very s oJ.uble in \·ra. tor • tYro a tte111pts YTere 
made to deter1nino tl1e substance obtained 1n Experiment 
17. 
Experiment 18 
Na2Mo04•2H20, f'rom the reagent oottle, was heated 
in an open crucible to drive of'f the hydrated water, 
and an x-ray picture was ta1ren of' Sarnple 59 {Film 5.51). 
~lis diffraction pattern did not correspond with F11m 
550 \~len both were compared and observed in the light 
of a fluorescent lmmp. 
ExperUt.ent .19 
Experiment J.9 
Next, a poly.molybdate, Nazuo2o7 , was prepared, ac-
cordinG to the ~ollo1-rlnr-; equation: 
Na~o04 + Mo03 = lta~Io20'7 
206 144 
~ne charge consisted of NagMo04 - 0.412 gram 
KoOs. 0.288 gram 
and was heated 1.n a porcelain orucibJ.e, in air, til.J. the 
mixture became liquid. T.he Charge was then ooo1ed. A 
crystal~ine 1 shiny \Vhi te mass was obtained. The x-~ay 
diffraction pattern {Fi1m 552 of s~~ple 60) was ident~­
oa1 with the residue obtained 1n E:x:perjjnent l. 7. There-
fore, it was definitely proved that, in e.:cper:intant 11, 
the soluble product :rorrned vras Ha~·;Io2o.,. 
Discussion and Conclusions 
Tl'le values o:r la.tt:toe constants of' Ua-VI bronze 
versus :percentage of' IYioo3 .front th.e experiments on P• 
2..8- 3/ and Table 3 are plotted, and a curve, Fig. 11 
(p. 39) is obtained. 
In th.e case of' tl'le solution of' 1lo03 in Ua-W' bronze, 
the plot of' lattice constant versus percentaGe concan-
tration o:r 1lo03 should be as sl'lo\m in Fig. 12 (p. 40)-
but, actually, the diaGram was obtained as shovm in 
Fig. // • T'ne appearance o.f the new, f'aint lines w-as 
already visible on the fi1ms of the sample containing 
5 percent o:r Koo3 , and tl~eir intensities increased with 
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Fig. 1.01 a) The X-ray Powder Photograph of lio02• 
b) T.he X-ray Powder E1otogr~ph .Qf the 
aO..oall.ed ''molybdQnum bron~o•. 
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Fig. ~2: Lattice Chro1..:;a of' Ha.-w· B1-aonze versus Per-
centage of l'<.L003 by "\1'ei[;ht, according to 
the theoretical concept. 
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dif'fract:ton pattern vras qu:tte dif'ferent fror.1 th.o.t of' the 
Ua-'{{ bronze; there uere no Na-\V b1"lonze lines~ and the 
net"t l:tnes Ytore pl~escnt in the 1argest nmnbar. A11 th:is 
indicates t;l1at there :ts no solubility~ but rather a re-
action between Ua.-\"l bronze and I,Ioo3 • Tl'lo reaction be-
t\veen Moo3 and I:~n.-vV bronze sl1ould result in a ne\"1 pro-
duct .or products, the lines of w~ch would be observed 
on the films• 
':rl1e srunc stranc;e lines ,,,ere identi.fied 
1) on the di~fraction patterns of sam-
ples in the preparation of ntolybdenum 
bronze L~ ~~perllaent 12 (p. 32), 
Ha~'•Io04 + hi:o03 + Mo; 
2) on pa:cterns of ss.r.1pies obtai..."l.ed in 
Experiment 13, Ha2V'I04 + W03 + Mo; 
3) on patterns o.f samples obtained in 
Expel"iraent 14, Ha2:troo4 + liioo3 + 'VV. 
In order to establish the identity o.f these new 
41.. 
l~es, Moo2 was prepared at first according to the fo1-
.J.owing reaction: 
The l~es on the diffraction pattern of Mo02 matched 
perfectly \"Tith the strange lines on th.e above patterns 
just described. IJ."1J.1.orof"oPe 1 it; was de.finitely proved 
that Moo2 is one o:f the px•oducts fol-,ned in the above 
experiments. 
'r.he reaction ootween the sodium-tunssten bronze 
and r;tolybdenum can be Yvr:t tten as an unbalanced equa-
tion: 21:rawo3 + .:dJo03e ( 2-~)nawVo3 ( vvVIo3 )x + 
D~oo2 + xNa2W207 
T'ne :i.nterpPet;atj_on nic;ht be as :follovrs: tl1e result 
hlf7)1 ternporaturos, is the f'orntation of ldo02 , a sodium-
tunr;sten ~Jl~onze 1.-rith. a l1igh \Vo3 content, and o:r Ira2~v2o7 
or 1--elated procluc-'cs. Tlte explanation is that I~Ioo3 re-
leases its oxygen atom, 1.vhich oxidizes the Ua-W bronze 
to Na2w2o7 , wh.ereby the excess wo3 dissolves 1n th.e re-
maining sodium-tungsten bronze. This bronze, now nth a 
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high. vro 3 content, has a small.or 1attice constant a11.d is 
res1)onsinle .for tl1c contraction of tl1.e lattice dirnens:ions 
observed in ·bhe sa.r1tples ancl sllo"t.m. in Table 3. 1"'l~e sue-
cessive steps o£ the reaction nta;r be written a.s .foll.ov1s: 
Moo3 • iio02 + 0 
2Ua\f03 + 0 • Ha2~v2o7 
(1) 
(2) 
and lla2w2o7 + 2iio03(excoss) • Ua~.Io2o7 + 2W03 (3) 
and remainder of 
lfaW03 + xYto3 : Na1VVo3 (V'IVIo3 )x 
The \V0 3 for-m.ed dis··solves in the Ha-~11 bronze (Equation 
4), .fol"lning i:;he deopor eolol'od sodiur.'l bronzes, l''ed to 
blue in color. If' n la.rr:;e ouantity o:r J:iioOrz (30%) is 
.... ·' .. v . 
(4} 
added, the liberated wo3 (Equation 3) j_s sn£.:ric icnt to 
.fo1~n the doep blua, tetragonal sodimn bronze~ several. 
lines of' \"rh.ich vrere observed on the fi1L1s of th.e reac-
tion pl"'oduets vrith 307& of 1.:oo3 • In order to corapare t:h.e 
x-ray patterns, ,the tetragonal Jl"'onze \7as prepared i'ror:l 
tl1.o bronze con tuining 10;:~ o:E" ·wo.3 , as 5_n E:cpol~ilnerit 16, 
ru1cl sonte of' tho lines on the .f'iln1 o.? tetragonal soditun-
ttmc;ston bronze wero :ronnel to correspond to th.o .fiJx: o~ 
:molybdate of Reaction 3 dissolved -r1l1en the pl"oduct \"las 
dic;er:l't;ad Yritll water (~or wasl"linG purposes) and, theref'ol'e, 
was not; detected in tho ·rrashod bronze p01J7der. T.he .forma-
tion o£ tb.e nto1~(~1clates vras proved in tl1is "J1ay. ihe de-
oanted water solution from Experiment 11,' oonta~ing ~e 
soluble sodium salts. was ovaporated to dryness- and 1~ 
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x-ray di£f'raction pattern v1as OOln]_)ared y;j_th. ·tlle pattern 
o:r lfa~Io207, prepared in ExporjJn.ent 19 (p. 3?) by the· 
following reaction: 
Both x-ray patterns were identical, proving the ro~na-
tion of' Ua.21Io207:tn Heaot:ton 3. Reaction 2 proceeds be-
cause of the oxidation power of Moo3 , as a consequence 
of which Koo2 was observed on the copper lid of the cr~ 
cible. The the sublimate on th.e copper lid vvas Mo02 
could definitely be proved by the x-ra.y difi'l--action pat-
opern. The formation oi' Moo2 on the copper lid n1ight be 
exp~a~ed as followsa 
Ou + Mo03 • Cuo + Mo02 at aoooo. 
T.he gray-black CuO was observed on the lid, together 
w1thUGD2 • The abi~ity of Moo3 to act as an oxidizer 
at elevated t~1peratures was also ooni'ir.med by other 
autllol--s. Rathenau and l"Ieijering10 demonstrated in the:ir 
10 G. V"'l. Hatl1enau and J. L. Boijer:ing, Metallurgia 
42: 16l7-J. 72. (Sept. 1950) 
paper th.o strons oxidizinG p1 ... operty of' Moo3 , YFllore cop-
per and lleat-rosj_stinG copper alloys, iron a..'l"l.d heat-re• 
sisting iron all.oys, nickel and nickel-ohro:mimn al~oys, 
silver and silver-almn~um were oxidized at elevated 
temperatul"es in tl1e presence of Ivlo03 and air. Thus, a 
solid solution o:r a type such as NaWV03(MoVI03)~ or 
NaWVo3 {wVIo3 , MoVIo3 ),& cannot exist because of the 
oxidation power o.f Koo3 ,·whereas, at the elevated tem-
44. 
peratures of bronze formation, Yo03 destroys the bronzes 
m~d converts itself into Moo2 • 
On the diffraction pattern of Exper~ent 13 (p. 33) 
Na2W04 +. \¥0:3+ :Mo, it 'tVas observed that there ware lines 
of Mo02 on the front-reflection region of the dif~ractfDn 
pattern and the lines of' the red or blue Ua-·vv bronzes. 
T.he reaction to expla~ this can be vvritten as follows: 
a) 
b) Jlo + 20 • Koo2 
Ho acted as a reducing a[:;ent; as a result lla-T~1 bronze was 
formed and Ko02• 
:In the case of' Experiment 14 (p. 33), Na2wo4 + lfo%+ W, 
the diffraction pattern of the washed product was idant~-
( ,. 
cal with that o£ Moo2 • Here the only product~ ~so1ub1e 
1n water, to form., \Vas Koo2 • The reaction could s1mp1y 
be v~itten as ·fol1oWS1 
and 
31Io03 + W = \V03 + I~o02 
Na2wo4 + vro3 • 1ra2W2o7, wh1oh was 
'I.Vasl1.ed off. The not-reacted l~Io03 also dis solved in 
Na2lV04, :rorming compound Na2wo4 (:Mo03 ), soluble in '\Vater. 
This wns proved as f'ollo1.vs: Ha2'!.104 and 1Io03 Yrere l1oated 
toeetl1er; a white product l"esul.lced which. was round to be 
very soluble in water. 
In ~~perim.ent 12 (p. 32), lfa~o04 + IJ:o03 + Llo, an 
attempt was made to s-ynthesize tl1e so-cal.l.ed "ltlolybdenum. 
bt-onze". But the product o·btained \Vas identified as 
Koo2 • by comparison of its diffraction pattern wi~ that 
45. 
o:r th.e l/~oo2 :prepared. Tllis reaction can be written as 
follows: 
because the sodi~ nolyodate dissolved in water during 
the wa~~g operation. It an excess of Mo03 were used, 
; 
sodium paramolybdate and Moo2 would be.:ror.med, accord-
·.._ 
:tng to tl1is reaction, 
Na~~oo4 +Yoo3 = Na2Mo207 
which also is so1ub1e ~ water. 
~ne f'or.mation e:r Moo2 instead of the so-cal1ed 
"molybdenmn bronze',. could he explained on the ground 
that Moo3 is a very strong o:cidizing agent at e1evated 
temperatures and that it oxidized the mo1ybdenum to 
.......... 
Ko02• The existence of' a molybdenum bronze is connect-
ed Yfith th.e question of' stability of :Most in the pre-
sence of Mo6+ at elevated t~aperaturas. s~oe the bronz-
es conta5.n pentav·alent W or Mo.-; Because of' the oxida-
tion power of Moo3 , 1Io5+: :cannot exist 
a:nd no 1nol.ybdenl.:ffit bronzes oan be f'ornted, at least not 
at soooc. 
In. h:ts pa~jers, Canneri h.as described tl1e possibi-
li ty or pi'oparation of' r.tolybdenum bl--on.ze onl:r when the 
ratio of Iia20 : Mo03 was very l1ir;h. At il"lte~nediate 
pro~;ortions, only l\lo02 was :ron11ed. 
As has already been pointed out in Expor~nant 12, 
even the mmount of Mo03 1 multiplied to four times the 
calculated at11ount, was with.out success 1n obtaining. ·the 
molybdenum bronze. O~y Ho02 was produced.· This is 1n 
46. 
accordance \Vith the s:ts.tements o:f van Li:Eimpt and H!l.gg. 
47. 
PA..."qT II 
PP..EVIOUS .NORIC AND Il'ITEITl,IOU OF 1:£-IE P~SEUT WORIC 
T.he SOlid Solutions of Li-W Bronze and K-W Bronze 
In 1888, w. Feitll prepared a product consist~g o~ 
11 W. Feit~ "zur Kenntniss dar vVolf'ramverbindungenn. 
Bar. DeutsChe Chem. Gas.· 21: 133-137. (Jan.~ 
l:-888) 
viol.et needles wii.;h "i.Jlue ends, by .fusing a ntL""'Ctu:r:•a of one 
gram mole of K2W207and one gran1 mole of Li2W207 and re-
duc~g with tin. By analysis, he arrived at the for.mu1a 
Li2W5015 + 3K2W4012• In those t~es, there was not munh 
known about mixed c17stals and solid solutions, so Fait 
was not certa~ about the nature o£ the compound obta~ed. 
ltmi~~t be that the product Li2W5015 4 3K2W4012 was a 
solid solution o.f the ~1th1um~ and potassium-tungsten 
bronzes. In order to clari.f'y this point, it ·was decided 
to ap~roach the problmn by carry~g out a series of tests 
:tn \Vh.ich di.f'f'crent pl'Oportions of' K-vV bronze 1.7ere added 
to th.e L:t-W b1--onze a11.d tl1.on heated 5n a vacuum at di.f'fer-
en t ton.pcl"•a tu1 ... es, as all~eady described. X-ray dii':rrac-
t:ton phoJ~ograph.s vrere mo.de o:f the products obtained, and, 
:rr0111 t;lle pattern~ the lattice constants Ytere calcnlated.. 
The contraction or expansion~ if' any, of the lattice 
would li~dicate the mutual solid solubility of the two 
bronzes. 
48. 
Th.e Preparation of Litllium-TU!l[;sten Bronzes 
Previous workers h.ave fully investir;ated the prepara-
tion and properties of Li-W bronze. ~1e lithium-tungsten 
bronzes were prepared by reducing a mixture of lithium 
tungstate and tungstic oxide with metallic tw~gsten, 
at high teDlperatures, in a vacuum. 
·T.he sample was placed ~ a porcelain crucible and 
heated ~ the vacuum furnace, the same one used for the 
preparation of Na-\llf bronze. 
Experiment 20 





- 0.05 gram. 
o.ss gram 
.- o.so gram 
1.43 grams 
T.he mixture was heated to 800°0. for four hours and ooo1ed 
down slo~rly to room tempOl"'ntu.re. The product vtas c:o1npo·sed 
o:r pure blue cryntals -rr:1.thout any Yro2 pl"'esont. X-ray povr-
der photographs shovrs shnl"'P di:rf'raction lines o:r the bronze 
pattern. 
T11.o E:~permontal Procedure 
Tho Li- and K-"vV b1--onze -acre -v7eicl1ed out in proper 
propol"'tions, n1ixed thorough1·y, ground to a fine powder in 
a 1nortar; the r,1ixturo was transferred into a quartz via1 
and heated :tn the same v1ay as in the ser:i.es Ua- and IC-W' 




l..:IL-,:,tures of K;-\~ Bro.nza and ·Li-YI Bronze, Heated at 840°0. 
for Tt~vo Hours 
Sampl.e • Fil.m. :K-W Bronze:Li-W Bronze: 
.!! :in kX • 
: ~· ~ : wt. ~ : Uum.ber • Uutnber • 
• • 0 : 100 • 3. «fJ..42 • • • t/7 • 568 • 1 • 99 : 3.7148 • • • 78 : 569 : 2 : 98 • 3.'/149 . 
72 • 565 • 2.5 • 97.5 • 3.7146 • • • • 
'73 • 564 : 6 • 95 • 3 •. 7146 • . • 74 • 563 : 10 • 90 • 3.7146 • • • 75 • 562 • 15 • 85 . s.·r/144 • • • . 76 • 567 • 25 • 75 • 3.71.45 • • . • 
Remarks: 
1) The WO (VI in six-va.J.ent form) con-
tent ~ the L1-W bronze cor~esponded approxi-
mately to LiW03•W03. 
2) No distinction could be made regard-
ing the color of difrerent s~uples. They we~ 
al1 dark blue after heat~g~ 
3) K-iJV bronze lines v1ere identified in 
tl1o :f'ront-re:rlection region of' the L:1-Vi bronze 
pattern, FiLm 562. 
4) Sin.ce the accuracy of' detel:'l11ination 
o:r tho lattice constant o:f' th.e Li-W bronze is 
S.J)Pl"'O:~intatol:y· 3. '7142 = 0.0005 kX, the l.attice 
of tl1e heated sru~1ples did not show any in-
Cl"'Oase. Tl~us, the ne.xt series of tests was 
made at gooo ~~d 9sooc. 
TABLE 5 
I.Iixtui~e s of' K-¥·/1 B1 ... onze ap.d Li-V/ B1 ... onze :ror Two Tampora-
turos, 90o0 c. and 95ooc. 
sample: .Film :K.:~v Bronze:Li-W' Bronze: ~ in kX: Texn.pera tUl"e f' . 7 Number :Iimnber: 'vt. 9"' • ,vt. -~ : 
• • J 100 • 3 •• 7142 • . • • . 124 : 618 : 5 • 95 • 3 • . 7183 : eoooc. • . 
125 • 619 • 10 I 90 : 3.7150 • 9oooc. • • • 126 • 620 • 20 : so • 3.7150 • 9oo0 c.,· • • • • 
12'7 • 621 • lO • 90 : • 950°0. • • • • 128 : 622 • 20 : 80 • : gsooc_.· ,: • 
Remarks: 
1) Tl~e time of heating the sm~ples was 
two hours in all cases. 
2) ~~e s~1plos at 900°0. again did not 
sho\V any chance :l.n color: a.l1 were bluish 
blaclr. 
3) The expansion of lattice o~ the sam-
ples obtained at 9oooc. was slishtly greater 
tl1an tl1a t at 8400C • 
4) L~es of K-W bronze appeared on Fi~ 
620; it is very possible that th·e limi.t of 
solubility of ~W bronze ~ L~W bronze ~s 
about 5 percent. 
5) At 950oo •• the samp1as 127 and 128 
obtained, were red in color. Under the nticro-
scope, slender, long, red crystals were ob-
served embedded ~ a blue-black mass. 
6) The ps.tterns of Srunples 12'7 and 128 
were entirely different from the old pattern 
o:f Li-Vl bronze. 
Discussion and Conclusion 
At 84ooc., all the san1plos obtained had th.e same 
blue color o:L tl1e Lj_-\1 bl--onza. :MeasuJ~em.ont oi' their 
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lattice constan"<:;s shows a ver;;· sr1to.ll :l.11Cl~ease, noarJ.y 
1·ri tl1in the error l:i.J:1j_ts in the ~ourth place. From 
thoso I·esults I it rollor:ed t:i.lat '1;3:10 solubilj_·i:;y of' K-VI 
· bronze in L:t-W bronze Vias very lo-rr. 'l"'he oJtac·t; det;or-
1;1:tnn.tion o.r t:1e soluo:l.li-Gy l:ilnit o~ K-~.v bronze \las very 
dj_:ff':tcult, l)ecause the lattice constants d5_i':rered in the 
~oul"th place, by n. s1:1a.ll a.Llount, in a very iJ~regnlar n1an..-
nor. T.'t:lis irrer;nlari ty might be caused by exper:imental 
measurement erroi·s. From the appearance of: 1\.-rl bronze 
lines on the front-reflection region of the Li-W bronze 
diffraction pattern (Pilm 562), it was possible to con-
elude that tl1.e limit of solubility of IC-1li bl"onze , .. ,as 
below 15 percent. 
51. 
Again at 9oooc., no change of the color or the sam-
ples was observed. ~~e 1attice constant values had ~­
creased slightly .:rrom the values obtained at 840°0. T11.e 
appearance of K-~ bronze lines, observed in Fi1m 620, 
conta:tning 20~ of' IC-Vl bronze, miGht indicate th.at th.e 
so1ub1~ity 1:tmit of K-W bronze was below 20 percent~ .. 
Quite a co.mpl.ate change ~ the colors of the sam-
ples heated at 95o°C. was noticed. T.he s~aplas were rea-
dish in color, and, under th.e rnicroscope, th.e pl .. oduct 
looked quite urihomoganeous, with slender• reddish cry-
stals dispersed betvreen the bluish-black mass. Th.e 
dif'.f'raction pattern -:..~ras dif'f'ei•on t f'rom the pattern of 
th.e old Li-W bronze - althouE7;h the lines of Li-\f bronze 
and K-W bronze had been identified in the front-refleo-
t1on region - but there also YTero stra11.ge lines. Th.oro-













·a) The x-ray Po,vdar Photograph of Pure 
L1-.W Bronze. 
b.) The x-ray Powder Photograpl1 of Pure 
K-W Bronze. 
c) The X-ray Powder Photograph of Li-W 
Bronze plus K-W Bronze (20 perc~nt) 
at 900°0. showing th.e appearance. of 
K-w· bronze lines. 
PART III 
PREVIOUS \YORK A1TD DTVESTIGATIOlT OF 1"'IE PP3SEHT ·~'IORK 
So1id Solutions in the System Sodium-Tungsten Bronze 
(10~ of W03 ) - Potassium-Tungsten Bronze 
53. 
Potassium-sodium-tunesten bronzes of the composi-
tion SK2W4o12.2Ba.4wso15 and~ ·~wo4.2Na.2w3o9 had been 
prepared earlier by von Knorre12 and w. Feit11 by fus-
1.2 G. V. von Knorre. J. Pra.kt. Chem. 2t7: 65. 
(1883) 
ing toGether equ~nolar proportions of sodium and potas-
sium paratun0:sta"'ces and h.oatinc tho mixture to redness 
in hydrogen. T.his exper~ent showed that there exists 
a solid solubility of Na-W bronze in K-W bronze, or 
vice versa. 
In order to check this and to investiGate the l.im-
it of' solid soluo:tlity o:r K-·.:v bronze in Na-W bronze, a 
series of' srunplos of: dif'.f'erent co1nposition was prepared 
by he-a tint; thent in a vacuum at var5_ous tel:tpera.tul"es. 
The reason for cl1oosins th.e Na-Y{ bronze and not the 
K-W bronze as the startinG po~t was that the sodium 
bronze possessed a sllnple, cubic structure, the di£frac-
tion pattern of which. did not co::1tain many lines, and 
also that it was very easy to measure the expansion or 
contraction of the lattice parmMeter of such a bronze; 
however. the ~W bronze possessez $... tetragona1 1att1oe 
54. 
'\Vh.ich :is very complex and difficult to treat. 
The Experimental Procedw;e 
'J.ihe Na- and K-W bronzes were weighed 1n the re-
quired am.ount, 111ixed thorou.ghl.y-, and crushed in a mor-
tar to a f~e-gra~ed size. T.h& mixture was then trans-
ferred into a small quartz vial. i~e op~n end of the 
quartz vial. was next inserted into a narrow, g1ass tube 
connected to the vacuum pump, and the two ends were con-
nected in an airtisJ.1.t manner by soalirig vrith '\'tax. Then 
the quartz-vial was evacnated and sealed off \V:ith a gas-
oxygen flrune. The vial was placed in a resistance fur-
naoe and he a ted to -t;he des :i.l'"'ed te:::1pero. ture £or the pro-
' per tir.te. I1~ Yrns next quenci1ed il1. air; ra.icroscopic ex-
ron1..nations :rollowad, x-ray photographs ware made, and 
lattice constants \"/e-re deter.tain.ed. 1"he starting materi-
al used wns a l:Ia-VI bronze containing 1o.9% of WOs• The 
lattice constant was ~ • 3.8440 kX. ~ne K-W bronze 
used was the one prepared by M~~ the ~itial heating 
te:·~1porature chosen was 620oc. 'fh.e resu1 ts obtained have 
been tabulated in ~able 6. 
13 Ma, • Potassium-Tungsten .Bronzes. Missouri 
School of Mffies. (1950) ·-
55. 
TABLE 6 
Samples of the Mixture~ o:f K-W Bronrze and N·a-W Bronze 
for the Heating Tffinperature of 620°0. and T~e of Heat-
ing of Four· Hours 
Sample: Piilli :Ma-W' Brnz:k-W Brnz:a 1n kX: Oo1or 
lfumber:NumberJ .'~· - : wt. - :- : 
80 : 579 t 97 : 3 : 3.8439: ye11ow 
81 : 574 : 94 : 6 : 3.8434: ye11ow 
82 ~ 512 : 90 : 1.0 ·: 3.,8434: yel.1ow 
83 : s·'73 : 85 : J.S 1 3~84341deep ye11ow 
84 t 575 t 80 : 20 : 3.8434:deep yell.ow 
85 : 576 ,: 70 : 30 I 3.8434:deep ze11ow 
Remarks: 
1) T.he s~np1es at 620°0. did not show 
a·· great che.nge in color. 
2) Th.e contl--action o.:r the l.att;ice con-
tinued up to six percent of K.-W b1~onze and 
thorea.ftor coo.sed 'Go chan.r;e. 
3) Lin.es of K-W bronze appeared in the 
front-reflection region of F1~ 572. 
4) All these results showed that the 
solubility lintit of K-W bronze ~ Na-W bronze 
at tb.e low ter..tperature of 62000. vras not great. 
How the solubility increases with increasing tenpera-
ture vv:!.ll be sho,·m in the next series of' experiment-s, 
to be carried out at elevated ter;lperatures. 
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TABLE 7 
Samples of th;e, Mixtures of' K-Vf Bronze and ~ra-\¥ Bronze 
for the Heating 'l1er~lnora:"c.ure of 720°0. and Time, o:r Heat-
ing of '~1ree Hou~s 
swnp1 e : F i1rii: : n a-w Brni. : K- iJ Brnz: a in ];,x • Color • Uumber;l~umber: wt. ~ ; wt. ~ : . • 
86 • 582 ' 
97 • 3 • 3.8429 :deep yell. ow • • 87 : 583 1 94 : 6 • 3.~8428 :deep ye11ow • 
88 • 584 
' 
90 • 10 • 3.8427 :deep ye11.ow • • • 89 • ' 585 • 85 • 15 • 3.84217 :deep yall.o'\"1 • • . • 90 • 586 • 80 • 20 • 3.8427 :deep yel~ovr • • . . 91 : 587 • 70 . 30 • 3.8427 :dee~ ~-el1ow· • . .
Remarks: 
1) Tl1.e sample at 172ooo., in each insta.noe. 
was deep yel.1ow in color. 
2) lhe lattice contraction continued up 
to ten percent of' K-W bronze and, frma there 
onvtard, ceased to change. 
3) The contraction of lattice of smap1es 
obtained at ~l2QOQ. was sligl1.tly greater than 
at G2ooc. 
4) Lines of' K-W bronze atroeared on th.e 
f'ront re~lection region of Fi~n-585. 
Th.is table sho-rts tl'lat there is a def'init;e increase in 
solublli t,y of' K-V/ bronze in Ua-\V bronze with inoreas-
i:ng tenpera ture; tl1orefo:t"e 1 it \'Tas dac ided to c;o to a 
still h.ir;l'ler toYtlperatul~e, 820°0. 
TABLE 8 
Srunp1ea of the liixtures of K-W Bronze and Na-'VV Bronze 
.:ror the Flea ting Teiilpera. ture of' 82QOC. and 'liime , of Heat-
i;n£ of 1'\VO Hours 
sample: P:tim :lta-W :Srnz:k-W Brnz: 
Humber:Uumber: wt. 1! : \vt. ~ ·; 
92 : 589 t 97 : 3 t 
93 : 590 t 94 ; 6 : 
94 ; 591 ; 90 : 10 ; 
95 : 59~ : as : 15 : 
96 : 593 : eo : 20 : 
















1) T'.ae contraction o:r- tl"le lattice con-
tinued . up to 1.5 percent of K-W' bl .. o-nze and, 
froJi.1. th.ere on\7al"'d, it sta~~ed constant. 
2) As cont>ared to tho a nr.n)lo s at 620°0. 
d OOQ0(". ..f-~1 ·- 1 • r·• -~ 1 ---.··· •· t"' lA ·--.] ~·-an , "...., v., v.J.._o c .... la:.1. . __ )c o.•. co o.'- ,ro.~ c ,_. o..r. -J 
no·cicen.TJle. 
3) The lines of K-Vf bronze appeared on 
the :rront-l .. ef"laction of the :J'ilm 593. 
~·abl.e 9 sl1ows tll.e rosul ts obtain.ad at 9oooc. S:inca the 
quo.nti t·y o:f' na-·~v oronze -rras e:d1aus ted, a .fresl"'l araount 
o:r Ha-\V bronze was prepared in tlle usual ntann.er, at 
Olooc. 1*ha lattice constant Yras lneo.snl"ad, ..!·) = 3.8439 
l;:X, correspondinG to ten percont of' ·do3 • 
sa.· 
~!ABLE 9 
S~ples of the Mixtures oX K-W Bronze and Na-W Bronze 
f'or the Heating Tan1perature o:r 900°0. and ~iln.e of Heat-
in~ of One Hour 
Sample: :£lii!iil :lta-W Drnz:K-W B1~nz: 
.! iri kX • Color • liumoer:Number: vrt. ! l \vt. ~ : : 
10'1 : 630 ,. 98.5 • 1~5 : 3.8&)8 • yeJ.l.ow • • 99 : 600 : 9'1~' 1 3. • 3 .• 8349 :deep yol.l.ow ~ 
100 f 596 : 94. : a. • 3.8340 :deep yel1ow • go·. 101 • 597 : • 10. • 3.8330 • red • • • • 102 I 595 : 85. : lsa· • 3.8316 • deep red • . 103 : 698 I so. • 20. • 3.8312 :very deep • • 104 • 599 • 70. • 30. • 3.8304 =deep dark • • • • 105 • 601 : so. • 40. • 3.8290 • chocolate • • • • 106 I 602 : so. : 50. I 3 • . 8313 • cb.ocolate • 
Remarks: 
l.) T11.e contra.ct:ton of' the J.attice con-
tinued up to 40 percent of' K-W bronze. 
2) T.he colors of the s~ples varied 
f'rolll yellow to red to ch.ocolate. 
3) Th.e lines of' K-ff bronze ~:rere observed 
on the front-reflection region of Pi~ 599. 
4) All these 1•esul ts ind:lca ted a [;l"ea.t-
er solub:tli t-,y- of' K.--~-r bronze in ha-W bronze 
at goooc. than at the temperatures 62ooc., 
'72ooc. , and s2ooa. 
red 
rea 
In order to cornplete the investi3ation1 the temperature 
o:r J.ooooc. was resorted t;o, to detor.rt1:ine wl1o-tl1or the 
solubili·cy lil:1it still incl~eased. 
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Experiment 2l. 
Na-W bronze - 485 mgs. 
K -W. bronze- 15 rugs. - 3% of K-W bronze 
The heating tenipera ture \Vas 1ooooc., and the time 
of heat~g half an hour. A hi~)- fused mass was ob-
tained; tl1e color of the product \Vas yel1ow, and, tmder 
the 111um~ator, well formed, shiny ya11ow crystals were 
observed. Pieces of silica particl.es were heavily dis-
persed 1n the ye11ow mass. ~he lattice constant ahowed 
a very great contraction. No attempt was made to mea-
sure the fi1m. Str~~ge lines, ~ addition to the lL~es 
of K-W bronze, were observed on the front-reflection 
region of Filln su~/ of San1ple 1.08. 
~xnorimont 22 
Na-W bronze - 4 1/0 mgs. 
K -W bronze - SU mgs. - 6~ of K-W bronze 
The t :llne of' he a tine "\7as half an. b.ov.r, and th.e hea-t-
inG ten1perature 1000°0. Sronple 109, obtained, Ytas the 
same as Sru11ple 108. 11J.'leir diffract;ion patterns l.ooked 
the same. 
Exper5~ents 23, 24, 2ti, and 26, contain~g 10 per-
cent, lb percen·t, 20 pe-rcent, and 30 percent of K-VI 
bronze, respectiva~y, ~ere per~ornted at the same tempera-
ture and t~e. S~tples 110 1 111, ll2 1 ~d ll3 were ob-
ta.lned, respectively; all had the same characteristic 
appearance. •then the quartz vials were opened, all that 
was observed in theM were a fe~ deep yellowish partic1es, 
f1rml:y- embedded 1n the matrix of the quartz vial~' The 
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quartz vials were very bri ttl a and thin 1amell.aes of 
silica, sheared of£ ~1e lin~g of the quartz tube. On 
one side o~ the disintegrated pieces, there were deep 
yel1owish partic1es. ~d on the reverse side there were 
sh~y, t~y, greyish-black particles. It was pract~­
cal1y impossible to single out the diff_erent substances, 
and the diffraction pattern obtained from these m~­
tures was a completely ne'v one. :tt was possibl.e by 
comparison to recop,nize the lines of l~a-w· bronze, K-Vi 
bronze. and metallic tungsten. 
The data of the tables have been plotted ~ ~ig. 
14 (p.· · 61)1. Lattice constants of dif.t'erent :Na-W bronze 
X-W bronze.samples as ordinates, versus the percentage 
of ~W bronze. ~our curves were dra\v.n on the basis of 
expar~ental measurements. A11 these curves and the 
tables sh.owed that the lattice o:r 1~a-vV bronze contract-
ed with the addition o~ K-W bronze. 
li'or ·the curve at 62QOC., tl1e lattice contraction 
continues up to six percent of K-W bronze. Aftor this 
amotmt, tl~e lattice o:r l'-la-(i bronze ceased to ch.ange, 
al th.ougl1 more and ntore ~-V'v bronze \"las added. ·xhe lines 
of K-W bronze appear in the patterns o~ ti~e s~~plas con-
tain~g more th~ six percent. 
For the curve at 72ooo., the lattice contraction 
continues up to ten poroent of K-W bronze. After this 
contraction had bean reached~ the lattice of Na-W bronze 
ceased to change. although more and more K-W bronze was 
added. me 11ne-Q 0~ ~- b~onae appeared in the patterns 
' - . 
of the samples oontain!.n8. more than ten percent. 
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In the case of the curve at aoo0 c., tho lattice con-
stant continues to decrease up to 15 percent of K-W bronze. 
Beyond this ~ount, the lattice parameters ceased to 
change, althouGh the concentration or K-W bronze 1n other 
samples was ~creasing. ~e lines of K-W bronze appea~d 
1n the patterns of th.e sam.p~es containing more _than l.5 
percent. 
~or the curve at 9ouoc., the lattice constant con-
tinues to decrease, up to a hi~L concentration of ~W 
bronze, nrunaly 40 percent o:f K-\f i::>ronze. lt Yro.s very 
dif'ficul.t to deto:M:t:ine th.e concentration of K-\V bronze 
at which the lattice ceased ·co contract. At 50 percent 
of K-vV bronze, it v·tas f'ound that the lattice constant 
' had ino1 ... eased ap~1l ... eciao~y. rl'h.e lines of 1\:-W' bronze ap-
peared in the patterns of the samples contain~g more 
th~ 20 percent of K-W bronze. 
Uo curve was plotted f'or th.e sa."nples l1eated at 
1ooooc. because onl.y the dif:Craction patterns, :numbers 
l.08 and l.U9, shoyred the pat·torns o:r Ua-W bl--onze; in ad-
di tion, tll.e:y sho";ved nevr lines vtllich vrere probau1:~· .. chose 
of' crj_stobalite, since th.e sronple.s vrere ll.eavil-y·· attacked 
by tl1c silica f"ront tl1e quartz. The sru.-:1ples (11.0, 11_1, 
112, and 113),obtained, were ali idantica~, ~d the dif-
.fraction patterns of' these samples \Yere ver;; co1:1ple:x:, 
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a) The X-.ray Powder Photograph of Na-W 
Bronze p1us ~W Bronze (30 porcent) 
at aoooc~# ahow1ng the oontractian 
of the lattice Oo-radiatian. 
b) U1a X~ray Powder Photograph of Na-W 
Bronze oo~rad1at1on. 
Conclusion and Discussion 
The curves show clearly th.at the solubiJ.i t3' of 
K~W bronze in Na-W bronze depends on the heating tam-
perature. At 620°0., the·soiubility lh~it for K-W 
bronze J.ies below six percent, since, at this concen-
tration, the lattice const~~t ceases to change, so 
)~·~tf constant value is reached. 
· :,~ Since the flat slope of the curve does not per-
mit an exact deter.m~ation of the solubilit3~ l~t, 
the fi~as were exmnined under the fluorescent il~m~~a-
tor. If the percentage of K-W bronze was over the soJ.u-
bil.ity l.imit, new lines vrottld appear on the filnts. Un-
der th.e ill.urnmator, th.e new lines could be seen first 
at a concen"'G1--a.tion o:r ton percent of K-\1 bronze. This 
result confi~ted that the soJ.ubility l~it of K-W bron~ 
1n na-Vf bronze at 620°0. v7as below six percent, as 
found above. 
At •·oooc { <.J • , tl1e solubilit:y- limit o:r IC-W bronze lies 
beJ.o\v ten percent~ 'l"lJ.1.is also is a curve silnilar to the 
one at 620°0. Uc:n~r l:tnos on the diffraction pattern wer-e 
observed at a concentration o~ 1b percent K-W bronze, so 
i·c can be said that the soluoili t~y- l:U11it; o=f' IC-Vl bronze 
in Ua.-~V bronze had been reacl1ed at ten percent. 
At 82ooc., tl1e soluuil:tt~y- l:tra.it of K.-W bronze lies 
below· 15 percent. In contrast to the curves f'or. 62ooc. 
and 720°0., this curve has an appreciable slope up to 
ten percent of ~W bronze~ and then the curve flattens 
out~ Prom the :a1ape of this curve,· it is possible to a:a:r 
that the solubility lilnit is also in the vicinit;y o:r 
15 percent.' K·W bronze lines vrere observed tmder tl1e 
illuminator at a concentration ~f approx~ately 20 per-
cent of· K,..~V bronze. Frora these observations, 1 t is safe 
to say that, at 20 percent, the solubility l~it of K-W 
bronze in Ua-W bron3e had already been passed. 
The curve at 9oooc.,. shoYrs that the solubility 
of ~W bronze in Na•W bronze had considerably ~creased 
with higher temperatures. The solubil_ity limit of Na-W 
bronze lies belo\V 20 percent; 1 although th.e constant 
value for the lattice constant was not reached in this 
case. It tvas suspected that, at high ternperatu.res, 
son1e of the soditun. o'£ lia-\V bl"onze ".Vas absorbed by the 
qttartz tube, tllel .. eby- result;ing in a bronze with. h.it;her 
wo3 content and a lower la~tice constant. T.his might 
be one of the reasons why, even at one and one-half per-
cent, a sronple was obtained with a too-low lattice con-
stant. Unc1er the illurai11.ator1 lines of K-W bronze irtere 
obsel"Ved at a. concelTtration of' 30 percent of K-W bronze. 
'r11.is 1 .. esu.l t tl":torc:fore indicated t:::1at lihe solubility lim-
it l1ad already been exceeded. Besides, it \Yas ouserved 
th.at strance l:L'r'los appeal"ed on tl1.e .front ref'lection re-
gion of the dif£ra.ction pattern o~ s~1ples contain~g 
hi~Ler percentages of K-W bronze, name1y. 40 percent and 
50 percent. ~Lese lines might be due to the for.mation 
of a new phase.· 
It \Vas obserTed that the color of the products be-
come deeper with fncreasfilg heating temperature. At 
620°0 and 720°0., the color of the srurrples containing 
up to 30 percent of ~W bronze was deep ye11ow, while 
at 820oc.· the shade 0~ red appeared on samples oonta~­
~g 15 percent of K-W bronze. At 90o0 c., the color or 
the product conta~~g ten percent of K-W bronze was 
reddish, and at 30 percent, it was deep, dark red. Al1 
these results once again showed that K-W bronze dissol.ved 
in Na-W bronze, the amount increasing with higher t~npera-
tures.• 
From the condition ot: the quartz ·tube, it 1.vas evi-
dent that at 1ooooc. a reaction had occurred between the 
products and the quartz tube • . Its wall ~as stained black, 
and i .. c had beco1ne so brittle tho.t it sheared of'f into 
tl1is pioces o.:f sj_lica. On one side of tl1ese silica 
p~_eces thcl"e were entbedded the yellow-brovmish particles, 
and on th.eir reverse side 1.·rero tiny, r;rey, shin.r-b1aok 
particles. An a:'ctoLipt -rras made to dissolve tho silioa 
in h:ydroi'luol .. ic acid, but Yritl1. little success. ~1J.1.e 
.x-ra:~r dif'rrac"'cion patterns conclu_sively shovted the linOE 
of Na.-w· bronze, K-Vf i>ronze, &I.d m.etallic tunr;sten, by 
co:urnarison 1.·ri·ch their inc1ividu.a1 dif'f'raction patterns. 
J.; 
It vras sunpocted th.a·t; there Yras sil:tcon px,osent, but on 
th.c diffraction pattel"'n it was al1.nost ilnpossiole to iden-
tiry silicon lines. 
It is apparent that at l1ighe1 .. ter.tperatures samples 
containing larger concentrations of K-W bronze reacted 
with the quartz of the tube.- The sodium of' the bronze 
reduced the s111tn16 and th& renia1ning \V03 dissolved 1n 
the bronze, lovraring its 1attice constant. It is also 
probab1e that the K-vV. bronze and na-Yi bronze attacked 
the silica, resulting in the decomposition of silica 
to s1licon a..."'l.d o:r tl'le bronzes to metallic tungsten~ 
Solid Solutions in th.e System Na-vt Bronze . (40$ of W03l -
E-W Bronze 
Na-vf bronze and wo3 form a series of solid solu-
tions with contraction of the bronze 1attice. ~e re-
1at1onship between the wo3 dissolved in Na-W bronze 
and the lattice change in the latter have bean worked 
out be previou·s investigators. The graph dra1m 1n Fig. 
has been discussed in ch.a.pter • The 1\fa-\Y bronze, 
used .fo1 ... tl1o cletoJ:."n:tno.t;ion o:r the ljJ.1tit of' solubility 
of K-·~·1 b1 .. onze therem, had a latt1.ce constant of 
3.8440 kX, corresponding to ten percent of wo3 by weight. 
U0'\7 it is ver;:/ in-'cex'estinG to find out what \Vill be the 
e:r.:rect on tl1e soluoj.lit-y- lL"TT:tt of K-rl bronze m the l"ia-W 
bronze containi.'l1.g a h.ic:1.er percentage o:C \V03 than ten 
porcent. This time - on tl1.~.s line of" th.ongl:lt - the ser-
ics 
lng 
'f:ras prepared \71th. the use of n. Ua.-\"1 bl"•onze CO:!.'ltain.-
40 percent 0~ wo_. 
v 
The Na-\f b1-aonze already· pl .. epared contained 11.5 per-
cent of wo3 ; the problam to be solved now was to prepare 
from it a bronze containing 40 percent of wo~> 
L&t us · suppose that \Ve . started wfth 100 grams o~ 
Ua-YI bronze, containing 11.~~5 percent o:r \Vo 3 • ·Tlie f'olJLo\V-
inG relation oan be -rrritten: From a bronze \"lith 11..5 per-
cent of wo3 , ue want a bronze 
28.·5 
with 40 percent of W03 , st;art1ng ~rom l.OO grams. 60 
Diff'erence: 
Therefore, 




x, henoe 100 





T.herafo~e, i~ we start fron 100 gr~ts of bronze, 
containing .1~.5 pe·rcent o:r wo3, a:nd add 47 .s grams of 
W03, vre will obtain a bronze vrith 40 percent o:f ~:IO;s~ 
For instm1.ce, if' -...~re begin Yritll 5.29 Gl-.a'!.:ts of bl"~On~ 







29 2.51 rtr'"''"ls o:f "';{0'?.. lou • ...... ~ -
Two and :fi:ft:Y--one l'lundredtlls gra:ms o:r vio3 vtas the re-
quix•ed ar,tOUl'lt, needed to prepared lla-W bronze containing 
~r.he churga consisted o£ 
5.29 grams of Na-·~v bronzo (11.5% of VIOs) 
2.51 t;rru.:ts of :vo3 
and WS.S l'lea.ted for th.rae hours at 8QQOC. :.I'l1.0 t-r10 con-
stituents were mixed ~t~ataly together, ground in a 
mortarj the mixture was transferred to a porcelain cru-
cible and ,l:td~Jated h1 a. -racuwD. ·in the same furnace which .was 
nsed :ror the preparation of: l'~a-'VV bronze (lo% o.f rro3 ). 
Tho sau1ple was pu~~plo in color. An .x-ray picture \v·as 
m.ade• and the lattice constant cor1.,esponded to a bronze 
containing 38 p0rcent of W03• 'l-I1.is swtple was used as 
a starting mater:i.al for subsequent tests. 
T".ais series of experiluen"cs \Vas carried out m a 
.furnace s:i..lnilar to the one v1llich v1as used .:ror tl1e de-
termination o.r tl1e solubility ljnit o.r Na-vY bronze 
(10% of W03) ~ K-W bronze. Since it was observed be-
.fore that the solubilj.t:v- ljJ~1lt of' K-W bronze increased 
vri th hi[:;hel~ tompox•atu .. l"e, it \"Tas· decj_ded to start with 
800°0. 
rrABLE 10 
Samples o:r Mixtures of' Na-Vi Bronze (38;! of' wo3 ) - K-\¥ · 
Bronze 
SaLtple . Film :Na-vV Bronze: K-vV Bl~onze: a in kX . 
Hunt ocr • Uun1oer • {38% W'03) • w·t. 
" 
• . • . • 
. • Ylte ~ . . . • • • 
llti • 6u9 • 95 • 5 . 3.8240 . • • • 
116 • 61u • 90 • 10 • 3.823'7 . . . . 
117 : 612 • 85 • 15 . 3.823'7 . • . 
118 : 613 . 80 : 2U • 3.823? . . 
119 . 614 . '10 • 30 . 3.8240 . • • . 
1) 'l:h.e sa:mnlas wel"e all hen ted ror tvro 
hours at 800°0. -
2) There -rre1~o no cllan[;os in tl1e colo1~s 
of the srunples; al1 s~~ples wore purple. 
3) T11ere \Vas no ch.ange in lattice d1-
mensi0l1 measurements.· 
ro. 
4) ~"'11ese rosul t;s indica ted that IC-W bronze 
did not dissolve in Ha-·~~ bronze containing 38 
percent 0~ W03 at 8QQOC • 1-I-101''0 WaS a possibi-
J.ity that at h.ighor te1nperatures K-w· bronze 
· might dissolve; there-fore, a higher telnpera-
ture, 9oooc., was chosen for the next experi-
ments. rr11.e l"'esul ts of' these exper:lla.ents are 
tabulated in 'l'abl.e • 
TABLE ~J. 
Bronze 
Sgmple: Pilm:tNa-~~rnz:k-W Brnz:Tampera: 
.! 1n kx Number:Uunioer: (38!1 vV03): '"It• 14 : tm--e : 
• • ,vt. ~ . : • • t . • • 
J.21 • 6J.5 : 90 • 10 • 90000.: 3.824]. • • .l.22 • 6].6 : 80 • 20 • -9oooo.: 3.8246 • • . J.23 • 6J.r/ • 85 • 15 • 95o0 c.: _ . _____ • • • . 
:zcnturks: 
l.) Th.e srunples obtained at 90o0 c. were 
reddish purple in color. 
2) Thex•e vras no cl1ange in tl1eir lattice 
d:unansions. 
3) The Sru:1ple 123 obtai11.ed was . a brovm-
ish.-yollow pl~oduct, heavily :ir:lpl"eGnated '\"lith . 
tho silica. f'ron1 the qu.art;z vial. 
4) rJ!ho di:L.fraction patte1--n of' Sar.1.ple 123 
was d.if.fcl .. ont .front that of' the lla-W b1--onze con-
taininG 38 percent of' wo3 • 
Discuss ion a11.d Oonc·lusions 
~1e sru~ples (numbers 115, 116, 117, ~~d 119) con-
tain5ng 5 percent, 10 percent, 15 percent, and 30 per-
cent, respectively, of' K-W b:r-onze, all. heated at soooc. 
for two hours# were all obse:r-ved to have the s~e ~ed­
d1sh-v1olet oolor under the microscope~ Lattice oon-
71.-
stants of" the srunples just mentioned, 'l'aolos 10 and 11, 
sh.ovred no change in lattice d:tmons ions ·rri~L;llin tl"le error 
l:Units, proving that K-W bronze did not dissolve in 
Na-W bronze ( 38!$ of wo3 ) at soooo. Fil111s v1i th ~5 par-
cent and 30 percent of K-W bronze revealed the appear-
anoe o:r nevv lines, and when they were compared \71th 
those of' pure :K-vV bronze, the lines in the front-reflec-
tion reGion were £ound to be identical uith those of 
the K-W bronze, but there were certa~ lines which 
ntight indicate a possibility of" the f'ormation of a ne'v 
phase, :Cor instance, tetragonal solid solution of ba-W 
and K-W bronzes. 
In th.e case of' srunples 121. (10 percent o:f' K-\V 
bronze) and 122 ( 2U% of K-W bl"onze) at 9uo0c., the pro-
ducts sh0\7ed a definite change in color. Large, beauti-
ful, shiny-red crystals were observed in bright light. 
Lattice pa1-aamete1"s of' these two f'iJ.ms, 615 and6l.6 1 w·ere 
the S~1e as those for the sro11ples heated at 80000. (see 
1
.£lai.Jle 10) • 
Co1nparinr; the :ril111s of th.e saElplos o:r Ha-v~- bronze 
{38 percent o!' wo 3 ), heated at soooo. and 9oooc., (nma-
bers 612, 614~ and 615 and 616), witl1 each other, sh.o\7ed 
a complete resemblance in al~ respects. lienee, the 
ch.ange of' color of' the Cl''"'"Jsta.ls vras tl1ou..cht to be due 
to the f'act tl1a.t at higher te:mperatlll"'es th.e cr.)"'ntal.s re-
crystallized with the fol~ation o~ large~ well defined 
crystals of slightly dif'rerent color. 
At 1ouo0c., Sam.ple 123 vvas h.ighly :rused, and the 
silica or the vial was strongly attacked. The x-ray 
picture ~ tho front-reflection region revealed a strong 
resemblance to the K-W bronze, with the lines of Ha-W 
bronze fading, vrhile in the back reflection the pattern 
was quite different. 
All. th.ese results conclusively· proved that there 
.was no solubility of K-vV bronze in lia-\V bronze contain-
ing a 38-percent amount of wo3 up to 900°0~ At st111 
hie;hor tertlpero.tures, the outcome would be uncertain and 
a new lattice WOUld be ~Ol~ed. Besides, there would be 
the possibility o:r reaction of' silica o:r tho tuoe with 
tl~e bron.se, accompanied by tb.a formation o:r a nevr pro-
duct. 
SU1vrMARY 
1) 1ne sodium-tm~gsten bronzes, containing approxi-
mate1y ten percent or wo3, have bean prepared by: reduc-
ing sodium tungstate and tungstic oxide w~ith metal1ic 
tungsten at aoooc. in a vacuum. A bronze with a 1ower 
percentage or wo3 in content was ~possio1e to obtain. 
2) 1'he reactions bet'ltveen Yoo3 and· Na-W bronze 
have been studied. 
3) The results showed that, at concentrations o:r 
Mo03 from 5 to 25 percent by Ytcigh.t, the lla--•V bronze 
was decomposed into a bronze containing a greater runo~~t 
of vvo3 and -Na~"Io2o.7 • 
4) At 30 percent o:r lJ.o03, hy w·eigl"lt~ a nevt phase~ 
probabl-;:r ·tlle tetraGonal. Ua-W ol~onze, and th.e products 
mentioned ~ 3) above ·were for.med. 
5) An atte1npt to pPopare sodiu:r:t.-m.ol.ybdenum bronze 
acco1~cling to the f'ollowing equation 
1 .1 d • .,.,,.. 0 resn ce ~n l . .l.O 2 • 'l'h.us 1 . tl1o results obto.j_ned ·acre in 
ac;ree1nent vri th. tl1ose of Hligg and of Durgors and van 
Liel:tpt. 
6) Lioo 2 , .for iden"i.iification ptu•poses, 1vas pre-
pared by reducing Moo3 with Ilia. 
2lloOs + Mo • 31lo02 
7) ~~1.e soluoil:tty o:r K-W bronze in Li-Vf bronze 
at different temperatures had been ~vestigated. ~e 
results sh.owed that tl1.e solubility limit of It-W bron;e 
in Li-W bronze is below 2.5 percent of K-W bronze at 
83ooo. and below 5 percent o£ K-W bronze at 900°0. ~~e 
expansion of the LiW03 lattice was noticed ~ith ~oreas-
~g ·additions of K-W bronze. 
8) ~~e solubilit~- of K-W bronze in Na-W bronze 
at dif'f'erent ter,lperatures h.ad been investigated. The 
results sl1ov1ed that at 72ooc. the soluoility l:bn.it of 
K-'IIV bronze in ua.:.\1 bl.,onze \VS.S bel0\7 tllat of 5 pe:rcant. 
of K-W bronze; at 82ooo., tho solubility was below 10 
percent of K-W bronze, and at 9oooc., it was be1ow 
20 percant of K-vv bronze.. Tl:1e contraction of' tl1e 
Nawo3 1att~oe was noticed with ~creasinG additions of 
K-Vi bronze. 
9) Tb,e solubi11.t~- o£' K-Vf bronze in lia-~V br·onze 
containing 38 percent of wo3 in solid solution had been 
investigated at various te1nporatures. It vras .f*ound that 
there was practically no solid solubility. 
7.'?~~-2.. ' 
. . ""'~' .._··· "· .;,., ·:: ,; . :.:.:.' 
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